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27 delicious recipes hand picked by a Peruvian native to be culturally representative of
traditional and popular cuisine.

About the AuthorBethany Ugarte is a California-based blogger who shares recipes and health
tips geared toward digestive health after fighting her own battles with severe IBS. She has
worked in collaboration with QVC and has been featured on The Doctors, Paleo Magazine, and
more. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.IntroductionNo one really understands what it’s like to have IBS, unless you have it
yourself. I know how it feels. And if you’re reading this, you likely do, too. I suffered with its
debilitating symptoms for years. I was bloated. I was gassy. I vomited frequently. I had
constipation and diarrhea. I was constantly in the bathroom, and I had to miss work or regularly
leave early. Eventually I even had to quit my dream job, because I was almost always in pain.The
irony? I’ve always loved food—and in fact I have been passionate about creating healthy, unique
recipes that I’ve been sharing with hundreds of thousands of followers on Instagram for almost a
decade. But all too often I couldn’t eat the food I loved. Or if I did eat it, I got sick.When you have
IBS, or irritable bowel syndrome, you know what that feels like: the constant fear of what will
happen if you eat something that triggers your symptoms. You worry every morning about
whether you’ll be okay today—whether you’ll have to dash to the bathroom or cancel plans at the
last minute because you’re simply too sick to go.You’ve been scared, frustrated, depressed, and
angry. And if you’re like a lot of (or let’s face it, most) people, the “conventional” wisdom on how
to treat IBS doesn’t work for you. Doctors still don’t understand exactly what causes IBS, so they
typically suggest three basic strategies: change your diet, take drugs to manage your symptoms,
and try not to be so stressed. Seriously. That’s the typical “treatment.”I know this because,
despite having just about every medical test you can imagine and seeing specialists throughout
Los Angeles, including those in Beverly Hills and at top hospitals, I always heard the same thing.
Avoid these foods. Or take these drugs. Or calm down. Or all three—but none of those strategies
worked for me!By the time I was in my early 20s, I was in so much pain that I could hardly eat . . .
and what I did eat, I couldn’t digest or absorb. My weight dropped from a healthy 125 pounds to
80 pounds. I was skeletal. I was bedridden. I couldn’t leave the house.But you know what? I got
better. And so can you.How did that happen? I bypassed the conventional wisdom. I knew quite
a bit about digestive health already, and with the advice of a holistic doctor, I made some radical
diet changes. I eliminated all gut irritants (and you may be amazed at how many things can
irritate your gut—even “healthy” foods like beans, raw vegetables, and whole grains, not to
mention common gums and fillers found in many processed foods), and I started consuming
more protein, like grass-fed beef and organic chicken.I pureed my protein (yes, that’s right) to



make it easier for my body to digest and absorb. I started eating plain, whole-milk cultured Greek
yogurt to feed the probiotics, or healthy bacteria, in my gut. I created a drink that included
specific digestive enzymes from different fruits and I drank it every day. I drank bone broth and
took collagen and gelatin to help rebuild my gut. And most important, I stuck to the plan.In less
than a year—actually, in a matter of months—I healed my gut. Even better, I had developed a
program that could (and has) worked for thousands of other people with IBS and other digestive
issues—it was the basis of what would become this book. As one of the go-to experts on gut
health on social media, I have hundreds of thousands of followers who rely on me for research-
proven, crowd-tested advice.Today, I’m free from the pain, bloating, and digestive issues I
thought I was stuck with forever. I eat foods today my body couldn’t handle before, because my
gut is healthy and functioning the way it’s supposed to. And I eat and enjoy my food without the
fear of and worry about what may happen afterward.My passion is developing recipes that are
not only delicious and simple but also provide your gut with the nutrients it needs to heal. I can’t
say that I “cured” my IBS (I still have flareups now and then), but I can say that the program I
developed did something that nothing else did. It restored my healthy gut function. And it just
may do the same for yours.No matter how miserable you feel, no matter how long you’ve been
suffering, no matter how many different drugs or diets or plans you’ve tried for your IBS, I
promise this plan will work for you. It may be unlike anything else you’ve heard of or seen before,
but I and the thousands of readers who have road-tested these recipes can tell you, it’s what
your gut needs.You may have spent years of your life suffering, but give yourself three weeks to
try the Gut Reset, and you’ll find that your life can and will change for the better. You’ll no longer
dread every morning and worry about how much pain or digestive problems you will have to deal
with that day. You’ll be free from discomfort, from fear, from the frustration you may have grown
accustomed to . . . and you’ll be free to look forward to and embrace not only food again but also
your whole life.If you’re not that sick, you may not need to embark on the 21-day Gut Reset. But
you’ll still benefit from the recipes I’ve included here, which are simple to make and are loaded
with nutrients that help your gut, as well as the rest of your body, function at its best. Whether
your gut needs a complete overhaul or simply some fine-tuning, or even if you’re just looking for
the worry-free, flavor-bomb recipes, I’m here to help. So let’s get started! --This text refers to the
paperback edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.IntroductionNo one
really understands what it’s like to have IBS, unless you have it yourself. I know how it feels. And
if you’re reading this, you likely do, too. I suffered with its debilitating symptoms for years. I was
bloated. I was gassy. I vomited frequently. I had constipation and diarrhea. I was constantly in the
bathroom, and I had to miss work or regularly leave early. Eventually I even had to quit my dream
job, because I was almost always in pain.The irony? I’ve always loved food—and in fact I have
been passionate about creating healthy, unique recipes that I’ve been sharing with hundreds of
thousands of followers on Instagram for almost a decade. But all too often I couldn’t eat the food
I loved. Or if I did eat it, I got sick.When you have IBS, or irritable bowel syndrome, you know
what that feels like: the constant fear of what will happen if you eat something that triggers your



symptoms. You worry every morning about whether you’ll be okay today—whether you’ll have to
dash to the bathroom or cancel plans at the last minute because you’re simply too sick to
go.You’ve been scared, frustrated, depressed, and angry. And if you’re like a lot of (or let’s face
it, most) people, the “conventional” wisdom on how to treat IBS doesn’t work for you. Doctors still
don’t understand exactly what causes IBS, so they typically suggest three basic strategies:
change your diet, take drugs to manage your symptoms, and try not to be so stressed. Seriously.
That’s the typical “treatment.”I know this because, despite having just about every medical test
you can imagine and seeing specialists throughout Los Angeles, including those in Beverly Hills
and at top hospitals, I always heard the same thing. Avoid these foods. Or take these drugs. Or
calm down. Or all three—but none of those strategies worked for me!By the time I was in my
early 20s, I was in so much pain that I could hardly eat . . . and what I did eat, I couldn’t digest or
absorb. My weight dropped from a healthy 125 pounds to 80 pounds. I was skeletal. I was
bedridden. I couldn’t leave the house.But you know what? I got better. And so can you.How did
that happen? I bypassed the conventional wisdom. I knew quite a bit about digestive health
already, and with the advice of a holistic doctor, I made some radical diet changes. I eliminated
all gut irritants (and you may be amazed at how many things can irritate your gut—even “healthy”
foods like beans, raw vegetables, and whole grains, not to mention common gums and fillers
found in many processed foods), and I started consuming more protein, like grass-fed beef and
organic chicken.I pureed my protein (yes, that’s right) to make it easier for my body to digest and
absorb. I started eating plain, whole-milk cultured Greek yogurt to feed the probiotics, or healthy
bacteria, in my gut. I created a drink that included specific digestive enzymes from different fruits
and I drank it every day. I drank bone broth and took collagen and gelatin to help rebuild my gut.
And most important, I stuck to the plan.In less than a year—actually, in a matter of months—I
healed my gut. Even better, I had developed a program that could (and has) worked for
thousands of other people with IBS and other digestive issues—it was the basis of what would
become this book. As one of the go-to experts on gut health on social media, I have hundreds of
thousands of followers who rely on me for research-proven, crowd-tested advice.Today, I’m free
from the pain, bloating, and digestive issues I thought I was stuck with forever. I eat foods today
my body couldn’t handle before, because my gut is healthy and functioning the way it’s
supposed to. And I eat and enjoy my food without the fear of and worry about what may happen
afterward.My passion is developing recipes that are not only delicious and simple but also
provide your gut with the nutrients it needs to heal. I can’t say that I “cured” my IBS (I still have
flareups now and then), but I can say that the program I developed did something that nothing
else did. It restored my healthy gut function. And it just may do the same for yours.No matter how
miserable you feel, no matter how long you’ve been suffering, no matter how many different
drugs or diets or plans you’ve tried for your IBS, I promise this plan will work for you. It may be
unlike anything else you’ve heard of or seen before, but I and the thousands of readers who
have road-tested these recipes can tell you, it’s what your gut needs.You may have spent years
of your life suffering, but give yourself three weeks to try the Gut Reset, and you’ll find that your



life can and will change for the better. You’ll no longer dread every morning and worry about how
much pain or digestive problems you will have to deal with that day. You’ll be free from
discomfort, from fear, from the frustration you may have grown accustomed to . . . and you’ll be
free to look forward to and embrace not only food again but also your whole life.If you’re not that
sick, you may not need to embark on the 21-day Gut Reset. But you’ll still benefit from the
recipes I’ve included here, which are simple to make and are loaded with nutrients that help your
gut, as well as the rest of your body, function at its best. Whether your gut needs a complete
overhaul or simply some fine-tuning, or even if you’re just looking for the worry-free, flavor-bomb
recipes, I’m here to help. So let’s get started!Read more
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25 MOST POPULAR AND TRADITIONAL PERUVIAN DISHESINDEX1. PERUVIAN SALSA
CRIOLLA2. PERUVIAN CEVICHE3. ANTICUCHOS4. LOMO SALTADO5. PERUVIAN ASADO6.
PERUVIAN CHICHARRONES7. OCOPA8. PAPA RELLENA9. PERUVIAN PICANTE DE
POLLO10. ESCABECHE DE PESCADO11. CAUSA RELLENA12. ARROZ TAPADO13.
MENESTRÓN14. ARROZ CON POLLO15. SUDADO DE PESCADO16. LOCRO17. CAIGUA
RELLENA18. PAPA A LA HUANCAINA19. ROCOTO RELLENO20. ADOBO DE CHANCHO21.
TACU TACU22. CARAPULCRA23. CAU- CAU24. CHUPE DE CAMARONES25. SECO DE
CABRITO26. PACHAMANCA A LA OLLA27. AJI DE GALLINASerrano or jalapeno chiles can be
substituted for aji amarillo peppers.PERUVIAN SALSA CRIOLLARed onion strips with lime
juice, white vinegar, olive oil and chopped aji amarilloPrep: 5 minIn a traditional Peruvian meal
this has to be on your table, you can add it to any Peruvian dish. Enjoy.INGREDIENTS:1 big red
onion cut in strips lengthwise1 limeSaltPepperWhite vinegarVegetable or olive oil1 teaspoon of
chopped aji amarillo chili pepperDIRECTIONS1. In a bowl, wash the onion and rinse.2. Add salt,
pepper, lemon juice, white vinegar, oil, aji amarillo chili pepper and mix.PERUVIAN
CEVICHEFresh fish cubes with lime juice, red onions and chili pepper Servings: 6-8Prep: 15
minINGREDIENTS:• 2 lbs of fresh fish fillets, preferably white fish• 1 cup of fresh lime juice,
12-16 limes• 1 big red onion cut in strips lengthwise• 1 chopped Aji limo or habanero chili
pepper seeded• Salt• Chopped fresh cilantro to taste• Lettuce leaves• Boiled corn• Boiled sweet
potato slicesDIRECTIONS1. Wash the fish and cut it in cubes.2. In a bowl, mix the fish with salt
and the chopped chili pepper to taste.3. Add the onion and mix.4. Squeeze all the limes in a cup
to get the lime juice, don't squeeze the limes too much, so that you avoid the white ring around
the pulp, that makes the lime juice bitter.5. Add all the lime juice in the bowl and mix everything
for 5 minutes.6. At this point the ceviche is ready, but before serving, add a couple of ice cubes
to the bowl and mix everything one last time to refresh the mix, take the ice cubes out before
they melt completely.7. Serve with lettuce leaves, boiled corn and sweet potato slices.8. You can
add some chopped cilantro to taste.ANTICUCHOS
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The book by Bethany Ugarte has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 335 people have provided feedback.
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